








































Is there a better way to fragrance your home...

         

01543 481612
heartofthecountry.co.uk            

FOLLOW US

Scented 
Sachet

SALE OR
RETURN

A table top display 

12 top selling fragrances 
(9 sachets of each)

FREE carriage

Exclusive to Cardgains
 
 

OR

The stand contains £432 worth of stock for your £171 outlay

After 90 days your sale or return options

Keep the stand and continue retailing 
Scented Sachet’s (you will be invoiced 
for £171.00 + VAT through Cardgains)

Contact us to collect the stand and 
remaining stock (You will be invoiced 
through Cardgains for only your sold stock)

90
DAY

Scented 
Sachet

FRAGRANCE A ROOM FOR 
UP TO 120 DAYS









 

 

 

The Emagination Store are proud to be Cadbury’s and 

Toblerone’s Global Personalisation Partner.   
 

We supply unique branded, licensed and 

 personalised gifts and are currently working 

with Mondalez (Cadbury, Toblerone, Oreo and more). 
 

Our products combine Cadbury and Toblerone’s premium 

branded chocolate bar, wrapped and printed with a name or 

phrase, turning it into a truly personal gifting experience.  
  

Backed up by the quality and popularity of the brands, we are 

driving superb profits for retailers up and down the country 

with pre-personalised stands and display boxes.  
 

Current independent stockists include gift shops, card shops, 

garden centres and tourist attractions. 
 

Now with a range of Christmas products, these make a fantastic 

gift for everyone you know, including Santa!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

If you would like more information and a free sample, please 

contact Amina on 07894 949178 or email   

aminanur1@btinternet.com  
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